Amherst-Overcome Amherst-5-4 By Squashmen Play Princeton Next

In a very shaky match contested here at Tech last Saturday, the Beaver squashmen defeated the visiting Amherst by a score of 5 to 4. The win was large-

ly due to Paul Rudzinski's hard spirited performance which hampered the running the Irish forward. Amherst tried several new tactics in the second day, the Beaver forward being slowed and then moved to the left service. The service will be chosen every Wednesday throughout

the season. The one effective ski bus will leave the Boardman Terminal every Friday at 4:30 p.m. and will operate via Middlesex, Conant, and Stowe. The ski bus will return to Waterbury, Vt. Immediately connecting serv-

ices will be available from Waterbury to Stowe. Return service will be pro-

vided on Sunday evening with arrival in Stowe at 9 p.m.

On the second route, a bus will leave the Boardman Terminal every Friday at 4:30 for Jaffrey, Peterborough, Kennebunk, Rutland and Busi-ness on both routes will be provided on this route with arrivals in Boston at 8:20 p.m. and 11:55 p.m.

Bus service on the new route will run daily except for the following days: Christmas, New Year's Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and December 25.

This recognition is for Professor Lessells' work in assisting to create the Applied Mechanics Division of the American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers (ASME) and to the Society and for his editorship of the Journal of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

The award is for Professor Lessells' work in assisting to create the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and to the Society and for his editorship of the Journal of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Do not hallucinate.